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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY / AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 

VIA EMAIL ONLY 
 
March 20, 2023 
 
Randi Shultz 
rshults@nshinc.com 
 
No Review 
 
Record #:  4165  
Date of Request: March 14, 2023  
Facility Name:  North Carolina Specialty Hospitals 
FID #:  943374  
Business Name:  North Carolina Specialty Hospital, LLC  
Business #:  3128  
Project Description: Acquisition of electrophysiology equipment   
County:  Durham 
 
Dear Ms. Shultz: 
 
The Healthcare Planning and Certificate of Need Section, Division of Health Service Regulation 
(Agency) received your correspondence regarding the project described above. Based on the CON law in 
effect on the date of this response to your request, the project as described is not governed by, and 
therefore, does not currently require a certificate of need. If the CON law is subsequently amended such 
that the above referenced proposal would require a certificate of need, this determination does not 
authorize you to proceed to develop the above referenced proposal when the new law becomes effective.   
 
This determination is binding only for the facts represented in your correspondence.  If changes are made 
in the project or in the facts provided in the correspondence referenced above, a new determination as to 
whether a certificate of need is required would need to be made by this office. 
 
Please do not hesitate to contact this office if you have any questions.   
 
Sincerely, 

 
Cynthia Bradford 
Project Analyst 
 

 
Micheala Mitchell 
Chief  
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Gary S. Qualls
Gary.Qualls@klgates.com

March 13. 2023

T 919-466-1182

Via E-mail Delivery

Micheala Mitchell, Chief

Mike McKillip, Project Analyst

Department of Health and Human Services
Division of Health Service Regulation

Healthcare Planning and Certificate of Need Section

809 Ruggles Drive

Raleigh, North Carolina 27603

RE: North Carolina Snecialtv HospitaPs No Review Request Regarding Electrophysiology

Equipment

Dear Ms. Mitchell and Mr. McKillip:

Our client, North Carolina Specialty Plospital (the “Hospital”), makes this No Review Request to

clarify that purchasing Electrophysiology (“EP”) Equipment under the relevant cost thresholds

does not require certificate of need (“CON”) review.

The EP Equipment is Not Major Medical Equipment.

The type of EP Equipment that NCSH proposes to acquire is shown in Exhibit 1 (capital cost quote

for EP Equipment), Exhibit 2 (EP Equipment brochure), and Exhibit 3 (optional monitor cost

quote). As Exhibits 1 and 3 demonstrate, the total capital costs to acquire the EP Equipment (and
associated equipment items) and make such equipment operational is below $900,000. That is
well below the $2 Million threshold for major medical equipment in N.C. Gen. Stat. § 13lE-

176(14o). NCSH’s EP Equipment will be dedicated to performing EP procedures and not cardiac

catheterization procedures. Thus, NCSH’s EP Equipment acquisition is not reviewable as major

medical equipment.

The EP Equipment is Not Reviewable as Cardiac Catheterization Equipment or

I.

II.

Services.

Likewise, NCSH’s EP Equipment is not reviewable as either:

the acquisition of cardiac catheterization equipment under N.C. Gen. Stat. § 131E-

176(16)fl.3;or

1.
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the development or offering of cardiac catheterization services under N.C. Gen.

Stat. § 131E-176(16)f.2a.

2.

For many years, the Agency has treated cardiac catheterization equipment and EP Equipment as
As one example, the 2022separate and distinct types of equipment, despite some similarities.

Hospital Licensure Renewal Application (“LRA”) shows how the Agency has treated reporting of

the two types of equipment as distinct. Exhibit 4 (LRA for NCSH).

Likewise, the Agency, until very recently, had a CON rule that very explicitly defined cardiac

catheterization procedures so as to specifically exclude EP procedures. The former rule at lOA

NCAC 14C .1601(4) stated as follows;

"Cardiac catheterization procedure," for the purpose of determining utilization in a
certificate of need review, means a single episode of diagnostic or therapeutic

catheterization which occurs during one visit to  a cardiac catheterization room,

whereby a flexible tube is inserted into the patient's body and advanced into the

heart chambers to perform a hemodynamic or angiographic examination or

therapeutic intervention of the left or right heart chamber, or coronary arteries. A
cardiac catheterization procedure does not include a simple right heart

catheterization for monitoring purposes

electrophvsiology laboratory, pulmonary angiography procedure, cardiac,

pacing through a right electrode catheter, temporary pacemaker insertion, or

procedures performed in dedicated angiography or ciectrophysiologv rooms.

We are informed and believe that lOA NCAC 14C .1601(4) was repealed for unrelated reasons

and that nothing about that repeal impacts the Agency’s longstanding interpretation that EP

Equipment and EP procedures do not constitute cardiac catheterization equipment or cardiac
catheterization services pursuant to N.C. Gen. Stat. §§ 131E-176(16)fl.3 or 131E-176(16)f2a.

as might be done in an

III, Conclusion

Based on the foregoing information, we ask that you confirm that NCSH’s acquisition of EP

Equipment is not reviewable as a new institutional health service under the CON law.

If the Agency needs additional information to assist in its consideration of this request, please do

not hesitate to apprise us. We thank you for your consideration of this request.

Sincerely,

Gary S. Qualls

314519760.1
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Exhibit

Capital cost quote for EP Equipment1.

2. EP Equipment brochure

3. Optional monitor cost quote

4. NCSH’s2022 ERA

314519760.1
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EXHIBIT

J3 4
D
3

Capital Equipment Budgetary Quotation

South TX Spine and Surgeiy Hospital
San Antonio, TX

Customer Number TBD

Pricing is valid through June 30, 2023.

Abbott Laboratories Inc. will require a separate, fully executed purchase agreement in order to process a customer
purchase order for any items quoted in the table below.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION Order No. List PriceQty. Customer

Price

EnSite™ X EP System ENSITE X- $400,000 $175,0001

SYS

The EnSite"^” X EP System is a catheter navigation and mapping system capable
of displaying the 3-dimensional (3-D) position of conventional and Sensor-
Enabled™ electrophysiology catheters, as well as displaying cardiac electrical
activity as waveform traces and as dynamic 3-D isopotential maps of the cardiac
chamber. The contoured surfaces of these 3-D maps are based on the anatomy of
the patient’s own cardiac chamber. Various software expansion modules and
warranties are available.

Indications for Use

o  The EnSite'^” X EP System is a suggested diagnostic tool in patients for
whom electrophysiology studies have been indicated,

o  The EnSite™ X EP System provides information about the electrical
activity of the heart and displays catheter location during conventional
electrophysiological (EP) procedures.

Clinical Benefit

o  The intended clinical benefit is to provide diagnostic information to the
physician to aid in the treatment of arrhythmias.

EnSite™ X Amplifier

The EnSite™ X EP System Amplifier accepts signals from EnSite X
SurfaceLink Module, EnSite X 20 pin and 80 pin Catheter Input
Modules, the EnSite’^'” X Field Frame, and four (4) Patient Reference
Sensors. The devices accept signals from catheters and electrodes
attached to the patient and pass these signals to the EnSite"^” X
Amplifier. The EnSite”^” X Amplifier converts these signals to a digital
format and sends them to the DWS for processing and display.
EnSite™ X EP System Field Frame. The Field Frame generates the
magnetic tracking field during an EnSite™ X EP System procedure.
EnSite™ X EP System SurfaceLink™ Module. Connects the
EnSite™ X surface electrodes, system reference surface electrode, and
ECG electrodes to the EnSite X Amplifier.
EnSite™ X EP System Catheter Input Modules. 20 pin and 80
pin modules allow for connection of standard diagnostic catheters to
the EnSite™ X Amplifier.
Four (4) EnSite™ X EP System Patient Reference Sensors, one
anterior (PRS-A) and three posterior (PRS-P) sensors with cables.
EnSite™ X EP System ECG cable. Connects standard ECG
electrodes to the EnSite™ X Amplifier.
Medical Grade Isolation Transformer. When using the Amplifier
Cart, the system components connected to line power through the
isolation transformer. Only components on the Amplifier Cart should
be connected to this isolation transformer.

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

BW/BC
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EnSite"^" X Display Workstation (DWS)
The DWS consists of the workstation (computer), monitors, medical grade
isolation transformer, and optional printer:

EnSite”' X EP System Workstation. The workstation contains the
system software displaying data from the EnSite™  X Amplifier.
Attached to the workstation are a keyboard and mouse for user input.
Monitors. Monitors are used to display patient information. One
monitor is placed near the workstation and keyboard for system
operation.
Medical Grade Isolation Transformer. All system components on
the DWS cart are connected to line power through the isolation
transformer. Only components of the DWS should be connected to this
isolation transformer.

o

o

o

EnSite”' LiveView Dynamic Display
EnSite^” LiveView Dynamic Display is a feature allowing mapping data to be
visualized in real time during an EnSite'^” X EP System study,

o  The following devices are required to use EnSite’^*'' LiveView Dynamic
Display and are sold separately:
Advisor'^’^ HD Grid Mapping Catheter, Sensor Enabled™ Software
Entitlement Kit (model H702519)
Advisor'''” HD Grid Mapping Catheter, Sensor Enabled'''” (model D-
AVHD-DF16)

System contains Instructions for Use (IFU).
Service Coverage: Includes initial one-year manufacturer’s warranty

Remote Access for real time technical support through a secure
broadband connection. 

SJM ConnectTM

Advanced Mapping Software License $70,000 $50,000ENSITE-
AM-2.0

1

Advanced Mapping Software License is a set of mapping features that introduces
the following new functionality:

EnSite™ OT Near Field Detection Algorithm - A new detection
method placing the detection time at the peak frequency (sharpest
point) of the signal.

Peak Frequency maps - A new map type based on the peak
frequency (sharpness) of the map point signal.

Emphasis maps - A new map visualization tool where areas of
interest are emphasized on the map by darkening areas on the map that
do not meet user-defined criteria.

Included EnSite™ OT license features:

●  Omnipolar waveforms - A calculated waveform of the optimal bipole
(maximum voltage) independent of catheter orientation. Omnipolar
waveforms are calculated from the bipoles of triangular three-electrode
groupings, or cliques, on the Advisor'''” HD Grid Mapping Catheter,
Sensor Enabled''^”.

●  Activation Vectors - A mapping feature where arrows representing
activation direction, calculated from EnSite™ OT waveforms, are
overlaid on the map.

Included EnSite'''''' X EP System 'Wave Speed license feature:
Wave Speed maps - A new map type showing the apparent speed at which the

depolarization wave travel through the cardiac tissue.
EnSite^"^ Contact Force Module $20,000$55,000CFK3000 1

Contains:

♦  EnSite''''^ Contact Force Module VI.0
*  TactiSys"^” Quartz

BW/BC
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Allows contact force data to be viewed on the EnSite Velocity Cardiac Mapping
System. Key benefits include an intuitive display of contact force data, easier set
up and an enhanced workflow.

o  Requires EnSite Velocity System Display Workstation 5 (DWS5) or
higher,

o  Requires EnSite Precision Mapping Module part number H700386 to
already be installed.

Service Coverage: Includes initial one year manufacturer’s warranty
Ampere^” Generator Kit H700494 $30,000 $12,0001

Increased efficiency and control

●  Designed for improved efficiency and decreased noise interference

●  User controlled Power or Temperature modes
●  New Power Control mode for;

o  Safire'^'“ Duo Ablation Catheters

o  Therapy ’’” Cool Path’’’” Duo Ablation Catheters
o  Future irrigated ablation catheters

Easy to use standard options

●  Monitor real-time temperature and impedance data on the color LCD
screen

●  Power, temperature, impedance and duration push-button controls

●  Increased lab efficiency through user presets
●  Easy bedside physician control with included Footswitch

Solutions designed to reduce risk

●  Select ma.ximum temperature for automatic modulation of power with
the TempGuard mode

●  Manage procedural needs through user-configured variable Power
Ramp-Up

●  Control irrigation flow rates with the Auto Flow feature

●  Enhanced control of RF delivery with Automatic RF shutoff parameters
o  For example, auto-shut off is adjustable for impedance that

changes by more than 10 ohms over 5 seconds

Seamless integration for the EP Lab

●  Ampere RF generator integrates with our EnSite’’” Velocity’” System,
WorkMate’" Claris’’” System, Cool PoinU” Irrigation Pump and all other
Abbott Laboratories Inc., standard and irrigated ablation catheters. The
Ampere software is also upgradable via USB connection.

Includes generator and footswitch with 2.5 m cable.

Specifications

RF Output Power: 1 to 100 W adjustable in steps of 1 W

Impedance Range: Measures 50 to 300 in steps of 10
Target Temperature: 15° C to 80° C adjustable in steps of 1° C
RF Delivery Time: 1 to 999 seconds adjustable in steps of 1 second
Control Modes: Temperature; Power

Energy Delivery Modes: Independent; Sequential; Simultaneous

Operating Parameters: Values are digitally displayed on the Ampere
Generator front panel

Generator Dimensions: 266.7mm H x 360.68mm W x 363.22mm D
(10.5” H X 14.2” W XI4.3” D)

Generator Weight: 9.98 kg (22.0 lbs)
Supply Voltage: 100-240 VAC, 50/60 Hz

Safety Class: Class 1; Type CF according to lEC 60601-1

TM

Service Coverage: Includes initial one year manufacturer’s warranty

Ampere’” Remote Control (includes 15m fiber cord) H700490 $10,000 $5,0001

Cool Point Irrigation Pump 89003 $5,900$15,0001

o  Cool Point Irrigation Pump Includes: Pump, power cord, pole clamp,
1779 communications (connecting) cable, tubing set (1 each) and
BW/BC
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operator’s manual. Communication cable for the Cool Point Irrigation
Pump (included with pump). Cool Point Tubing Set (sold individually).

 Service Coverage: Includes initial one year manufacturer’s w'arranty
WorkMate"’ Claris™ Recording System 120 with EP-4 Cardiac
Stimulator

H700124 $300,000 $180,0001

High-performance electrophysiology recording system for collecting, displaying
and storing data from multiple sources \vithin the electrophysiology (EP) lab.

■  Signal Clarity - Unique ClearWave™ signal acquisition technology
enables diagnosis with amplified confidence. With fast post-pacing
recovery, high sample rates, and low baseline ablation noise, the
electrograms displayed on the high-resolution WorkMate Claris System
assist with fast and accurate diagnosis.

■  Enhanced Integration - Seamless connections among multiple IT
systems and platforms are designed to increase operator efficiency
without sacrificing patient care.

●  Increased Efficiency - Key user interface and hardware design
improvements enable both current users and those new to the
WorkMate Claris System to quicldy become proficient with its setup and
operation.

TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION

Advanced Display Workstation
●  DVD-RW Drive

●  Mouse, Custom Keyboard
■  Basic Image Capture System (2 Black & White Inputs)
●  Network Connection to Hospital System
■  Inbound/Outbound Data Interface

o  Allows the WorkMate'^” Claris™ System to connect to an
external data source, archival of signals to a hospital file server

■  Display of Signal FFT Data
●  Ablation Data Interface (RF & Cryo)
■  Integrated cardiac stimulator control software

Amplifier with ClearWave"^^' Technology
●  Up to 448 Channel Display capability
■  120 Intracardiac Electrode Inputs
●  4 Analog Input Channels
●  4 Analog Output Channels
●  4 Physiologic Input Channels
■  12 Surface ECG Channels

●  Catheter Interface Module(s)
Miscellaneous

●  (4) 24” High Resolution 16:9 aspect ratio Widescreen Monitors
●  (1) Color Printer
■  WorkMate™ Claris™ 12 Lead ECG Cable
■  Cables

■  (1) Anti Fatigue Mat
Cardiac Stimulator

■  Integrated EP-4 Four Channel Cardiac Stimulator
■  Stimulator Touch Screen Control

Physiologic Pressure Monitoring
●  (1) Pressure Transducer Cable (Up to 4 pressure Channels)

Caj'ts

■  (1) Primary Workstation Cart-48"
■  (1) Bedside Slave Cart-24"

Wain'anty Ipformation for WorkMate'^” Claris™ only
●  Service Coverage: Includes initial one year manufacturer’s warranty

90 Day Warranty on Cables and Batteries

View'Mate™ Ultrasound System 88900-VM $110,000 $80,0001

The ViewMate™ Ultrasound System is a fully featured imaging
platform. Optimized for a 64-element phased array intra-cardiac echo (ICE)
visualization, the system is compatible with the ViewFlex™ family of ICE
catheters. Equipped with ZONE Sonography® Technology (ZST), the
ViewMate'*^*^ Ultrasound System uses a software-driven approach to acoustic data

BW/BC
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acquisition and image formation that breaks the barriers of conventional
ultrasound imaging.

Software:

Modes: 2D/B, M, Color Doppler (CD), Power Doppler, Pulse Wave
(PW), Continuous Wave (C\^, AUX CW

Auto Opt with ZST - instantly equalizes image gain and optimized
sound speed compensation

Total Recall Imaging (TRI)- enabling retrospective processing
Cardiac calculations packages
Configurable cybersecurity options

DICOM networking - includes Verity, Store, Print, and Basic Modality
Worklist Query service classes

Hardware:

19” color, high resolution LCD display mounted on articulating arm
OLED display for customizable mode menus
Interface Module for ICE

Rechargeable battery allows up to 1.5 hours of operation without
plugging into AC power

Connect up to 3 transducers simultaneously

Multifunction USB port. Wireless ready

Minimum 120 GB Hard Drive Storage

HDMI/DVI digital video output

Accessories:

Customized, durable baskets to carry supplies
3 Lead ECG connection

Operator’s manual and quick reference guide

Service Coverage: Includes initial one year manufacturer’s warranty

P-8-3 Trans-esopliageal (TEE) Transducer H702084 $45,000 $32,5001

Multi-plane phased array transducer with imaging modes for M-Mode, Color
Doppler, PW, TDI (tissue Doppler imaging) and CW imaging. The transducer
offers three 2D frequencies, two color Doppler frequencies and one spectral
Doppler frequency. Tlie intended application is for adult imaging.

Service Coverage: Includes initial one year manufacturer’s warranty
L8-3 Linear Transducer H702488 $11,000 $9,4001

Linear Airay (8-3 MHz) transducer designed for peripheral vascular imaging.
The transducer offers ten frequencies including three frequencies for 2D and M-
Mode, two for Tissue Harmonics, one for Compound Harmonics, and two each
for Color/Power and PW Doppler.

Service Coverage: Includes initial one year manufacturer’s warranty
Assurance Elite Service Plan $70,000EX908-

UPG-MB
$70,0001

Serial Number: TBD

Extended Product Warranty: Parts Replacement Coverage
Software Upgrades / Revisions

Universal Coverage to include 1 each of Ampere RF ablation generator, Cool
Point irrigation pump, TactiSys Quartz system
Annual Preventive Maintenance

After Hour Preventive Maintenance

On-Site Service, Priority Response Level 1 (within one business days)
Shipping Level 1: First Overnight for down systems; for non-down systems.
Priority Next Business-Day morning (by 10:30 AM in most U.S. areas)

24/7/365 Telephone Technical Support: 1-855-4ST-JUDE (1-855-478-
5833. option 2)

Remote System Diagnostics and Maintenance (as applicable; requires
network connection and client set-up)

Loaner Systems / Components / Modules (as needed during service/repair
of Covered Product)

BW/BC
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●  Technical User Training Course Credits (as applicable)
*  Advanced Training Package (as applicable)
●  20% Parts and Services Discount

●  Most Up-to-Date Commercially Available Hardware Upgrades / Revision
●  Commercially available Software Expansion Modules

●  Technology Performance Package: replacement coverage for select normal
wear-and-tear items (final coverage determination by ALI

●  Remote Support accessories (hardware & software package)

Exclusions / Purchased Separately
Coverage for Connections between EnSite Cardiac Mapping Systems and non-
Abbott RF Generators (ex. Cables and hardware modules)
Fiber Optic Cable ● Duplex LC/LC H700180 $1,500 $1,5003

($500/each)

Total

($500/each)

$641,300

BW/BC
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ABBOTT ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY, YOUR
PARTNER IN ACCESS, DIAGNOSTIC
AND THERAPEUTIC SOLUTIONS.
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WHEN CARE IS DELIVERED

EFFECTIVELY AND WITH FLEXIBILITY,
IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE IN
PATIENTS’LIVES.

The Abbott clectrophysiology (EP) solution is one of the industry's most

comprehensive suite of products, featuring elevated technologies that are designed for

effective performance to help provide access, diagnose and manage arrhythmias.

With breakthrough technology, performance-enhancing integration, and open-

platform designs, the Abbott EP solution expands your options for each stage in the

EP procedural pathway to help you as you care for your patients.
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ABBOTT ELECTROPHYSIOL

ACCESS
MANEUVERABILITY AND STABILITY

Navigate diverse vascailature and reach hard-to-acccss sites within the
heart with solutions that include a selection of sizes and technologies to

accommodate complicated anatomies. AGILIS"** NXT INTRODUCER

DIAGNOSTIC
SOLUTIONS m4

THE POWER OF CHOICE

ADVISOR^“ VL MAPPING CATHETER,
SENSOR ENABLEDTM

With the Advisor^^ family of diagnostic

mapping catheters you have tools to access

challenging anatomy in simple to complex cases

using a trusted handle and shaft platform.

ADVISOR"^ HD GRID MAPPING CATHETER,
SENSOR ENABLEDTM

SEETHINGS DIFFERENTLY

Produce high-den.sity 3D cardiac maps with tlnis fast', accurate^
and easy-to-use-^ catheter, featuring a first-of-its-kind electrode
configuration for high-density mapping,

\\

\,

\ I
ADVISOR"'^ FL CIRCULAR MAPPING

CATHETER, SENSOR ENABLED
TMr

W



GY SOLUTIONS

EP SYSTEMS
DISCOVER THE SYNERGY

/
Perform even challenging EP and interventional procedures b}' integrating diagnostics,

visualization and mapping with the EnSite Precision Cardiac Mapping System and
ViewMate”^^' Ultrasound Console.

Combine other advanced individual

technologies that work together

synergistically to support your
procedural success.

ENSITE PRECISION
CARDIAC MAPPING SYSTEM

TM

AUTOMATED/ FLEXIBLE/* PRECISE/

Map the most complex cases with a considerable

reduction in radiation exposure.
5,t>

WORKMATE CLARIS
RECORDING SYSTEM

TM VANTAGEVIEW^*- SYSTEM

VIEWMATE
ULTRASOUND
CONSOLE

TM

IQ!"



THERAPEUTIC
ACCURACY MATTERS

Address atrial arrhythmias for both contact force (CF) and non-CF cases with

Abbott therapeutic catheters.

TACTICATH"** CONTACT FORCE

ABLATION CATHETER,
SENSOR ENABLEDTM

FLEXIBLE TIP AND OPTIMAL HANDLING

Combine the same contact-force

sensing technology from TactiCath™ Quartz
Contact Force Ablation Catheter Cardiac-

Mapping System for the best in accurate^

effortless handling’*'* and integrated*^’'
performance.

FLEXABILITY^“ IRRIGATED ABLATION CATHETER,
SENSOR ENABLED

UNIQUE FLEXIBLE TIP

TM

Feel the difference of an ablation catheter with  a unique flexible tip for directed
flow, and optimal handling, The FlexAbility^” ablation catheter, SE, integrates
fully with the EnvSite Precision™ cardiac mapping system and features a next-
generation shaft design for reliability, accuracy and consistent performance.
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CAUTION: This proshici is intended for use by or under the direction of a physician. Prit
more detailed infonnatlon Indications, Coniraindicalions. Warnings, Precautions and

to vise, reference the Instructions for I'se, inside the product carton (when available) or at manuals.sjmxom or cifii.abbotlvtscular.com for
Adver.se Events.

United Stales - Keouircd Safety Information

Indications: The TactiCalh"" l)u:iru taintacl Force Ablation Catheter and TaetiCath” Ablation Catheter, Sensor Enabled'"
symptomatic paroxysmal atrial fibrillation, when used in eoiijuiietion with a ipatiblcRF generator and threc-dimonsional

indicated forose in cardiac clectrophysiological mapping and for ihctrtattment of drug refractory recurrent
 mapping system. Contraindications; Do not visefiit any of the following conditiims: ceilain recent heart

surgery; pfiKthcnrvaKvsiaecivesysU'mic infection; vLsc in trironaryvasculaturv; myxoma or intraeanliacthtT»mlms, or an interatrial baffle or patch; atmgradctrun.s-aiirtieappnwch  in patients with aortic valve replacement Waniingic It
is important to carefully tirratc RF power; loo high RF power during ablatioi IV lead to perforation caused bv sicam pop Contact force in excess of70gmay not improve the characteristics of lesion fonnaiion and mayinercase the ri sk for
perfordtionduringinampubtion of [he catlieter. Patient'onJergoingsepul accessory pathway uHscion arc at risk for lomplele AVblovk which respiires die implantation of a perinanenl patemaker. Implantable pacemakers and implantable
cardiovsrrcer/dehhrillator may be adsersely affected by RF eiirivnt Always VTrrify tile tubing and catheter has'e been properly elearevl of air prior to inserting the catheter into the vasculature since entiapped air can cause potendal injiiryor
fatality. The temperature data tnmsmittcil by the sensor in this catheter is rcpresertaiivy uftlie irrigaled electrode only and liocs not provide tissue lenipeialuredala. Precautions: The long-term risks ofptolraeled fluoroscopy and creation
of RFiiivluccd lesions have not been escablishetl; careful consiilcTatiotv mast be givvn for the vise of the device in pivpuK-.sceiitchililivn. Whi-n asiiig the catheU-r with coiweiitkioal F.P lab system or with a 3-D navigational s>-stem, careful
catheter rruvnipulatii
tdilacingnear spuclurcs such as the sii

must be performed, in order to avoid cardiac damage, perforation, or tamponoiie. Always maintain.a constant .saline irrigation liuwtu prevent coagulation uilhin the lumen of the catheter. Care should be t.iken when
i-atrial-and AV iioiles. Potential Adverse Events: IHilential adverse events include, but are inK limited to, cardiovaseularrehUed complications, includinggroin hematoma, pericardial effusion and

infection. More serioasenmplieatiiins are rare, which can include d.unage to the bean or lilrxid ve«els; blood clots (which may lead to stroke); lainponadc; severe puhnoivary vein stenosis; heart attack; esophageal fistula, or death.

Indications: The Advisor'" HD Grid Mapping Catheter. .Sensor EnahUxT" is indicated lor imildple electrode clectrophysiological mapping ol cardiac stmtnircs in die heart, ic.. recording or sdimilirion only This catheter i'intended Ui
obLiin elecltograms in the atrial and ventricular regions of the hean.ConliaindlcatioiisrTlle catheter is cimlraindicated for patients with prasihetic valves and patients willi lefl.alruil llirombus or myxoma, orimeralna! haffle or patch vi.i
transsepuil approach. This device should nut be useJ with p.ttientswilli active systemic infections. The catheter is coiitrainditateJ in p.iiients who cannot be antiioaguUted or infused with licparinixcd saliiK. Warnings: Cardiac catheter
isation proewlua-s present the polenrial liirsignilicartx-ray exposure, which tan result in acute radiation injury as wx-11 as inervaveU risk for somatic andgenetk effeets, toboth padents and laboratory staff due to the x-niy beam intensity
and Juration of the Huoioscvjpieim.'iging. Careful consideration must ihereforebegivenfoi iheuseofthiscstheier in ixegnant women. Caiheicrentrapment within theheartor blood vessels is a possible complication ofetectrophysiology
procedures. Va.scul.irperforadoii or disM-xlksi is an iiiliereni risk of.my elcMroJe placement- Careful c.itlieter niaiii}iulaci./ii must be performed in urJer to avoid device
cardiac damage, prrforadon. |<enearJlal etfusiim. or um|SKiai!e. Risks associated with electrical Stimulation nia> iiH’liide, but ate not limited lo. the iniluction ofarthilhmi.u.such
requiringcaidiovcrsion.and'vniricular tibriliaiionO’Fl.Caihelcr maicri.ilsarcnot eoinp.iiiblewiih magnetic reson.mce imaging (MRl). Precautions; Maintain an activated clotting time (ACT) ofgre.tter than 300 seconds at all limes
during use of the cadietcT. This includes when the catheter Lt used in iherijdil side of die heart. To [irevcmtentangleiiietir withcoiwomitantly asoJ catheters, use earc when asingthc eathetcr in the proximity of the other catheters. Maintain
constant irrijpnon 10 prevent crxigulalion on the distal paddle. Inspect irrigation tubing for obstructions, snrh ns kinks and air bubhies. l/irntption is imemipted, remove the catheter from the patient and irtspeet the catheter. Ensure ihatthe

or withdrawal. Do not use if the catlieter j|>pcjrs damaged, kinked, or if there is diiruulD'in deflecting the distal section
blocketl. Catheter ailvancement mtist be perfornwtl urtdei fl inrrtxtcopic guidance to minimize the risk ul carttiac damage.

iponenl damage, tlirombocnibulism.eerebrovaseularaeiiJeiil,
:itriat fibrillation (AF), wniricalar tachyeaidia (VT)

iirigalion ports are patent and flush the catheter prior O're-insertion. Alwa\-s straighten the callteler before insertion
tuachiew the desired curve. Do not use if the catheter dov-s not hoUl its curve arul, or if any of the irrigation ports
perforation, or tamponade.

Indications: The EnSite Precision’" Cardiac Mapping .System is a suggesieddi.rgnosiic tool in patients for whom clectrophysiology studies have been indicated. The EnSile Precisiim'" System inierfacestoeitheriheMediGuide^TVch-
noli®'System or the EnSiic Precision"'Module lo combine and JispUymagnetie processed patient positioning and ii;n-ig:irion m.ipping information. When used with the EnSite'" Array'“Catheter, the F.nSiiePrecislvn™CardiaeMappmg
.fiystemisintended to be used in the right atrium of patients 'vith complex arrhythmias that may lie difficult to idciitily using coiivundunal mappingsystemsalone OR, when used with an Fax'lite Precision"'.Surface Electrode Kit. tlw EnSite
PrecLsion'" Cardiac M.ippmg.Sv-siem is intended To display the position ofciinventiunal eleetrophysiokigylEP) esiheiers in the heart Warning*: Refer to the ablation catheter labeling for a listing of adverse events related to the use of this
device in cimjunctiim with radio ftvqvu‘niy.iblaliiin.,is a pan of tl>ediagnosis ami nejtmeiit nf cardiac arrhythmia*. For patient safely, an)'eomiielions tliat directly nmnect tlie patient lo the EiiSile Precision Caitii:
K'routed through the appropriate imxliile: Eii-Sile Piecision Link, Sensor Enabled'" NavLink, En.Silc Precision Field Flame. ArrayLink.Cathl.ink, SJ.M EtXi Ikible, RecorJCinmect
full proicciion against the cflcctsofcardiacdefibnUaior discharge .and other leakage currents is dependent upon the use of appropriate cables. Refer to the .ablation catheter labeling fora ksiing of adverse caxitts related to the ase of this
device in cunjunclirm with radio fregucncyabljliun, as a part ol (he diagnosis jnil cicjlmenl ufearjiac arrhylhmi.1* Precautions; Do not oivrale the EnSile Precision Field Frame within 10 melere(m) of another operating Field Frame.
Do not place the EnSite Precision Field Framecable iasidethe mea.surei

Mapping S>-stem must
GenConnect. VSlien ixsingthe EnSite Preci.sion .Mialule

it volume or wrap it around the Field Frame, a.s it may create a magnetic inuirferenct. tXi not coil the EnSile Precision Field Frame cable. The cable carries cnougli
elevtric current that a rruignetie field will be created when the cable is placed in a circular focmatiun. This magnetic field may disturb the Field Frame's magnetic field. Du not place the EixSite Precision Link, .Sensor Enjhled’" within 1 in of
the Fai.Sitc Precision Field Frame-Do not plate trail cables within 3U mi11imcte-rsimm)ortlic En-Silc Preeisiun Field Frame cable. If placed ibiscliisc—particularly if the cable* are parallel to each other—the ti«i1 cable may hetnme subject to
elecirpmagneiic interference. Metallic equipmem used in close proximity to the magnetic lieldduring the procedure, such as a sterile drape holder, iruy alfeet Sensor Enabled (SE) points ami SE field scaling accuracyi Do not use the EnSite
Precision Cardiac Mapping System in the presence of other magnetic fields. Do ruit drop the En-Sitc Precision Field Frame or subject it to impact Physical damage to the Field Fnnteiiuy alter the Field Frame’s factory calibratUxi.

Indications: The Agilis’" NxT Steerable Introducer is indic.ilcd when imrodueingvarioasc.vdioviscular cathetcra into the heart-Contrauidieations: The Agilis'".VxT Steerable Introducer Ls contraindicated for known or saspcclcd atrial
acti tv infection and Prose nee iif atrial tbnimhu*

y way. Only those phyxieianswho arc trained in traitsseptal prueeiliires andSJM catheter delivery systems should use this device. Do Not tease this device-Thorough cleaning of biological and foreign
m.ileriai is not possible Adverse paiietil reactions may ics'ulf from reuse of this device. Maintain cunlinuous heinodvnamic moniloi ing throughout procedure. Always observe nccvplablc heiiioJynainics prior to adv.incing the dilator
other eompiment. Precaiirioiis: US federal law restrict-, thisdericc to sale by ur on the order nfa physician CaretuHy read instruction* lieforc lUH; of device tii help reduce potential ri.tks and complications asan-isted with traosseptal protv-
dures, such at air emboli and,/or perforation of ihe aorta and left atrium tl.A). (Perforation of the aorta .md LA not iiicludcti for 82 cm device). Iiu-pecl all coniixnienis before ate. Do not u*e if package or iicnvt in kit appear lobe damaged or
dcfecbvv. The French size specified represents the inner diameter of the intruducer sheath. Potential adverse events: Canli.ic perforation. Embolus. Cerebruva-vciilar  aveident. Dc.alh, Atrial fibrillation. Dissection and Heart block.

mj-xoma. McDcardial Infarctions williin the la.<l two wevks. Uiislahk: angina. Recent Ccrel'aalVa.w.ular AtciJenKCVAl, Patients who Jo not tolerate anticuagulation liierapy. Patients with
W.-u-nuigs: Do not alter this device!

IncUcatiotiK 'rhc FIcxAbility'" Ablation Catheter, Sensor Enabled is intended for use witli tliecontpatible irrigation pump aiidaeonipatible KF cardiac ablation generator Fheeathtier isiiiicnded for creating endocardial lesions during
cardiac ablaciuii procedures (mapping, suniulatioii. and ablaiimil fiir the Irealmeitl uf typical atrial flutter. Cuntruindieatiuns: In patients with active syslemie iiifectiun. In patients with iiitrjcardiac mural tli
aventricufotoinyor atriutomy within the precciling four week* Warnings: Catheter ablation procedures present the potendal forsigiiifie.tnt x-ray exposure. The long-term risk of protracted fluotoscup) lias not been established. Careful
consideration must be given for tlic use of the device in prepubescent children and pregnant women. The loiigterms risks of RFabl.ition lesions have not bcvii eslablistic-J. The temperature Jat.a transmitted by the sensor in this catheter is
representatiw of the irrigated ek-ctrode only and does not provide tiixiie temperature data Ahva>x verify the tubing and catheter haw been properly cleared of air prior to inserting the catheter into the vasculature since entrapped air can
CHiutcpotentia) injury or ftualire. Precautkrnai lithe irrigation pump alarm sounds. lerminaic RF delitxry. If impedance ri.scs suddenly that doe.snoi exceed the preset limit, power delivery should be manually discontinued. Always maintain
constant irrigation lo prevent coagulation witliin and around electrodes. Irrigated ablation systems h.tve been .shown to create larger lesions than standard raJiutrei|uene>'ablation calhelers. Care should be taken when ablation iwar electri
cally vulnerable,thin-wallvd or other arterial structures. If irrigation Ls interrupicil, immediately inspect and rcflnslithe catheter nnusidc of the patient. Ree.slahlish irrigation flow prior tii plating catheter In the body. Do nolallcmpi ablation
without using an irngarion pump Potentbl adverse events; Pciteniia) :idversccrenis include, but are not limited to.cardiox-ascuhir and ancsihcsiii-relaied complic;itions, including imidvcrtcntAV block.

nbus or tliosewho have bud

i

1

Abbott
One Si. Jude Medical Dr, St. Paul, MN 55H7USA, Tel; I 6517562000
Abboti.com

Indicates a trademark of the Abbott group of eompanic*
(f; 202(1 Abbott All Riglits Reserved.
MAT-2(gW5HOvl.O I Item approved for global use. Abbott
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Order No.PRODUCT DESCRIPTION list PriceQty. Customer
Price

VintafeMw"* Syvtem:
13 iaptits

The VasUftView S>'stein ts ah intt^sted HD monitor vtewias s>‘st*m »duch
aQovk's tb« pbyneutn to \n«w all partmeirt cjtse information is a sis{k monitor
with foe same mug* clanty and rcsolotioo as mdsvidaal s>-st*m screens. Tlie
system consists of a Qoad HD 58* monitor showing np to et^t s«parat* display's
00 on* screen displaying pixel image of 3940x2160. The system accepts op to 16
inpots of any analog or digital system in ̂  lah. Ofoer parts indnd*-.
* (t) One on-demand touch panel wtQi proprataiy software aSows nser to set
and change pre-sets for viewing displays (8 users mth 8 presets each* up to 64
difierent configurations)-
* (a) Iscdated Equiimeot Rack; V’ideo controls and computer ate housed m an
iS4^ted cabinet. It can be stored m a comer of the Lab, control room or outside
tbclab.
- (4) Patdi Point Connection Boxes: used to connect aD inputs to the Equ^ment
Rack and monitor. Each Connection Box can receive up to four mputs connected
by fiber opbc cables; a single fiber cable exits the Connection Box and conneeb
to the Equipment Rack.
* (t) tV'hMM Cast, IFU: Instructions for Use,
- Serriee Coverage: Includes initial one year manufacturer’s warranty

VS100003 $200,000

VantageView System Installation

On-sit* in stall* bon to an approved and properly installed boom. Addifional
hardware nuybe requued lor retrofitting. A pro^ manager wtS be assigned to
ensure configuration and installation requirements are communicated.

Please note the following: All pricing is budgetary. Instalbdions may require an
assessment and additional work. Pricii^ does not account for any stioctuial or
ceiling support modifications. Should additfonal work or costs be incurred,
scopes and proposab wiD be presented at that tune and a Change of Work order

mutu^’ agreed upon prior to commencing.
Installatioo Sen'icet (FoiTBoom Inst^lation and/or^tructwal Room
Modification)

WINSTALL $10,000$10,0001

Pleas* note the following: All pricing is budgetary. New Boom tnstaQations and
structural modifications may require an assesmaent and additional work for
adequate and approved su(qK>r1 of the new Boom and VantageView System.
Some structural needs may not be known until after work has started. Should
addihoaal wock or costs be incurred, scopes and proposals will be presented at
that ton* and a Chang* of WMk order mutu^ly agieW upon pnot to
commettemg.
Vantagc^leiv- Touchscreen A31843 SnioooS^ooo1
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EXHIBIT

NC DEPARTMENT OF
and

HUMAN SERVICES

ROY COOPER ● Governor

MANDY COHEN, MD. MPH ● Secretary
MARK PAYNE ●

Director, Division of Health Service Regulation

TO: North Caroliua Snccialty Hospital - Durham

FROM: Azzie Y. Conley, RN, Section Chief

2022 Hospital License Renewal Application
SUBJECT:

PLEASE READ CARF.FTTT.T.v

Enclos^ is your 2022 License Renewal Application. Please complete this license
original no later than January 14, 9099 to the address below.

renewal application and return the

Mailing Address

Acute and Home Care

Licensure and Certification Section
1205 Umstead Drive

2712 Mail Service Center

Raleigh, NC 27699-2712

Overnight Address (DPS and FeHF.v nuly)
Acute and Home Care

Licensure and Certification Section
1205 Umstead Drive

Raleigh, NC 27603

G s1™^77So" ^ HoMaLtotaling Jt8.beds. Your annual Ucensure

additional per btd fL of !S17.Sft is comprised of  a base fee of .$250.00 plus

^  be payable to "NC - DHSR
should include the facility s license number and be submitted with
required for each licensed entity,

license renewal application amj the anuual licensure fee must be received by January 14 7077 to
your license remains valid. Failure to possess a valid license Q—_i

an

Pa

may compromise your facility’s ability to operate andadversely impact its fimding sources.

yment
your license renewal application. A separate check is

ensure

/or

NC DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES ● DIVISION OF HEALTH SERVICE REGULATION

home care LICENSURE AND CERTIFICATION SECTION
LOCATION; 1205 Umstead Drive, LIneberger Building. Raleigh NC 27603

MAILING ADDRESS: 1205 Umstead Drive, 2712 Mail Service Center. Raleigh, NC 27699-2712
www.ncdhhs.gov/dhsr ● TEL- 919-855-4620 ● FAX: 919-716-3073
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER



2022 Renewal Application for Hospital:
North Carolina Spccinltv Hosnftal

All responses should pertain to October 1,2020 tbrougli September 30,2021.

License No: HQ075

Facility ID; 943374

8. Specialized Cardiac Services continued (for questions, call Healthcare Planning at 919-855-3865)

b. Cardiac Catheterization and Electrophysiology

Cardiac Catheterization, as defined in NCGS 131E-

mM
1. Number of Units of Fixed Equipment

Diagnostic Cardiac
Catheterization**

Interventional Cardiac
Catheterization***

2. Number of Procedures* Performed in Fixed Units on

Patients Age 14 and younger
3. Number of Procedures* Performed in Fixed Units on

Patients Age 15 and older

4. Number of Procedures* Performed in Mobile Units

0 d
0

Dedicated Electrophysiology (EP) Equipment

5. Number of Units of Fixed Equipment

6. Number of Procedui'es on Dedicated EP Equipment

*A procedure is defined as one visit or trip by a patient to a catheterization laboratory for a single or multiple catheterizations. Count
each visit only once, regardless of the number of diagnostic, interventional, and/or EP catheterizations performed during that visit. For
example, if a patient has both a diagnostic and an interventional procedure in one visit, count it as one interventional procedure,

a cardiac catheterization procedure performed for the purpose of detecting and identifying defects or diseases in the
coronary arteries or veins of the heart, or abnormalities in the heart structure, but not the pulmonary artery.” IOA NCAC
14C.1601(9)

a cardiac catheteiization procedure performed for the purpose of treating or resolving anatomical or physiological
conditions which have been detemiined to exist in the heart or coronary arteries or veins of the heart, but not the
pulmonary arteiy.” lOANCAC 14C .1601(16)

sis*^ «

aI/ANumber of fixed or mobile units of grandfathered cardiac catheterization equipment
owned by hospital (i.e., equipment obtained before a CON was required):

For questions, please contact Healthcare Planning and Certificate of Need at 919-855-3873.

CON Project ID numbers for all non-grandfathered fixed or mobile units of cardiac catheterization equipment owned by
hospital:

Name of Mobile Vendor, if not owned by hospital:

Number of Srhour days per week the mobile unit is onsite: Ih 8-hour days per week.
(Examples: Monday through Friday for 8 hours per day is 5 8-hour days per week. Monday, Wednesday, & Friday for 4 hours
per day is 1.5 8-hour days per week)

r> o/ofio 1



From: Mitchell, Micheala L
To: Stancil, Tiffany C
Cc: Mckillip, Mike
Subject: FW: [External] No Review Request for NC Specialty Hospital"s Acquisition of EP Equipment
Date: Monday, March 13, 2023 11:09:07 AM
Attachments: 20230313_Dear Ms. Mitchell and Mr. McKillip_ Our client, North C.pdf

Tiffany,
 
Would you mind logging this and assigning to Terris?
 
Thanks,
 
Micheala Mitchell, JD
NC Department of Health and Human Services
Division of Health Service Regulation
Section Chief, Healthcare Planning and CON Section
809 Ruggles Drive, Edgerton Building
2704 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-2704
Office: 919 855 3879
Micheala.Mitchell@dhhs.nc.gov
 
Don’t wait to vaccinate. Find a COVID-19 vaccine location near you at MySpot.nc.gov.
Twitter | Facebook | Instagram | YouTube | LinkedIn
 

Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties
by an authorized State official. Unauthorized disclosure of juvenile, health, legally priveleged, or otherwise confidential information,
including confidential information relating to an ongoing State procurement effort is prohibited by law. If you have received this e-mail in
error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all records of this email.
 

From: Qualls, Gary <Gary.Qualls@klgates.com> 
Sent: Monday, March 13, 2023 11:02 AM
To: Mitchell, Micheala L <Micheala.Mitchell@dhhs.nc.gov>; Mckillip, Mike
<mike.mckillip@dhhs.nc.gov>
Subject: [External] No Review Request for NC Specialty Hospital's Acquisition of EP Equipment
 
CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify. Send all suspicious email as an
attachment to Report Spam.

 
Micheala and Mike:
 
Attached for filing is a No Review Request for NC Specialty Hospital's Acquisition of EP
Equipment.  Please confirm receipt for my records.
 
Thanks
 
Gary

mailto:Micheala.Mitchell@dhhs.nc.gov
mailto:Tiffany.Stancil@dhhs.nc.gov
mailto:mike.mckillip@dhhs.nc.gov
https://www.ncdhhs.gov/
https://www2.ncdhhs.gov/dhsr/
mailto:report.spam@nc.gov
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Gary S. Qualls
Gary.Qualls@klgates.com


March 13. 2023


T 919-466-1182


Via E-mail Delivery


Micheala Mitchell, Chief


Mike McKillip, Project Analyst


Department of Health and Human Services
Division of Health Service Regulation


Healthcare Planning and Certificate of Need Section


809 Ruggles Drive


Raleigh, North Carolina 27603


RE: North Carolina Snecialtv HospitaPs No Review Request Regarding Electrophysiology


Equipment


Dear Ms. Mitchell and Mr. McKillip:


Our client, North Carolina Specialty Plospital (the “Hospital”), makes this No Review Request to


clarify that purchasing Electrophysiology (“EP”) Equipment under the relevant cost thresholds


does not require certificate of need (“CON”) review.


The EP Equipment is Not Major Medical Equipment.


The type of EP Equipment that NCSH proposes to acquire is shown in Exhibit 1 (capital cost quote


for EP Equipment), Exhibit 2 (EP Equipment brochure), and Exhibit 3 (optional monitor cost


quote). As Exhibits 1 and 3 demonstrate, the total capital costs to acquire the EP Equipment (and
associated equipment items) and make such equipment operational is below $900,000. That is
well below the $2 Million threshold for major medical equipment in N.C. Gen. Stat. § 13lE-


176(14o). NCSH’s EP Equipment will be dedicated to performing EP procedures and not cardiac


catheterization procedures. Thus, NCSH’s EP Equipment acquisition is not reviewable as major


medical equipment.


The EP Equipment is Not Reviewable as Cardiac Catheterization Equipment or


I.


II.


Services.


Likewise, NCSH’s EP Equipment is not reviewable as either:


the acquisition of cardiac catheterization equipment under N.C. Gen. Stat. § 131E-


176(16)fl.3;or


1.


314519760.1







Micheala Mitchell, Chief


Mike McKillip, Project Analyst
March 13, 2023


Page 2


the development or offering of cardiac catheterization services under N.C. Gen.


Stat. § 131E-176(16)f.2a.


2.


For many years, the Agency has treated cardiac catheterization equipment and EP Equipment as
As one example, the 2022separate and distinct types of equipment, despite some similarities.


Hospital Licensure Renewal Application (“LRA”) shows how the Agency has treated reporting of


the two types of equipment as distinct. Exhibit 4 (LRA for NCSH).


Likewise, the Agency, until very recently, had a CON rule that very explicitly defined cardiac


catheterization procedures so as to specifically exclude EP procedures. The former rule at lOA


NCAC 14C .1601(4) stated as follows;


"Cardiac catheterization procedure," for the purpose of determining utilization in a
certificate of need review, means a single episode of diagnostic or therapeutic


catheterization which occurs during one visit to  a cardiac catheterization room,


whereby a flexible tube is inserted into the patient's body and advanced into the


heart chambers to perform a hemodynamic or angiographic examination or


therapeutic intervention of the left or right heart chamber, or coronary arteries. A
cardiac catheterization procedure does not include a simple right heart


catheterization for monitoring purposes


electrophvsiology laboratory, pulmonary angiography procedure, cardiac,


pacing through a right electrode catheter, temporary pacemaker insertion, or


procedures performed in dedicated angiography or ciectrophysiologv rooms.


We are informed and believe that lOA NCAC 14C .1601(4) was repealed for unrelated reasons


and that nothing about that repeal impacts the Agency’s longstanding interpretation that EP


Equipment and EP procedures do not constitute cardiac catheterization equipment or cardiac
catheterization services pursuant to N.C. Gen. Stat. §§ 131E-176(16)fl.3 or 131E-176(16)f2a.


as might be done in an


III, Conclusion


Based on the foregoing information, we ask that you confirm that NCSH’s acquisition of EP


Equipment is not reviewable as a new institutional health service under the CON law.


If the Agency needs additional information to assist in its consideration of this request, please do


not hesitate to apprise us. We thank you for your consideration of this request.


Sincerely,


Gary S. Qualls


314519760.1







Micheala Mitchell, Chief


Mike McKillip, Project Analyst
March 13, 2023
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Exhibit


Capital cost quote for EP Equipment1.


2. EP Equipment brochure


3. Optional monitor cost quote


4. NCSH’s2022 ERA


314519760.1
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Capital Equipment Budgetary Quotation


South TX Spine and Surgeiy Hospital
San Antonio, TX


Customer Number TBD


Pricing is valid through June 30, 2023.


Abbott Laboratories Inc. will require a separate, fully executed purchase agreement in order to process a customer
purchase order for any items quoted in the table below.


PRODUCT DESCRIPTION Order No. List PriceQty. Customer


Price


EnSite™ X EP System ENSITE X- $400,000 $175,0001


SYS


The EnSite"^” X EP System is a catheter navigation and mapping system capable
of displaying the 3-dimensional (3-D) position of conventional and Sensor-
Enabled™ electrophysiology catheters, as well as displaying cardiac electrical
activity as waveform traces and as dynamic 3-D isopotential maps of the cardiac
chamber. The contoured surfaces of these 3-D maps are based on the anatomy of
the patient’s own cardiac chamber. Various software expansion modules and
warranties are available.


Indications for Use


o  The EnSite'^” X EP System is a suggested diagnostic tool in patients for
whom electrophysiology studies have been indicated,


o  The EnSite™ X EP System provides information about the electrical
activity of the heart and displays catheter location during conventional
electrophysiological (EP) procedures.


Clinical Benefit


o  The intended clinical benefit is to provide diagnostic information to the
physician to aid in the treatment of arrhythmias.


EnSite™ X Amplifier


The EnSite™ X EP System Amplifier accepts signals from EnSite X
SurfaceLink Module, EnSite X 20 pin and 80 pin Catheter Input
Modules, the EnSite’^'” X Field Frame, and four (4) Patient Reference
Sensors. The devices accept signals from catheters and electrodes
attached to the patient and pass these signals to the EnSite"^” X
Amplifier. The EnSite”^” X Amplifier converts these signals to a digital
format and sends them to the DWS for processing and display.
EnSite™ X EP System Field Frame. The Field Frame generates the
magnetic tracking field during an EnSite™ X EP System procedure.
EnSite™ X EP System SurfaceLink™ Module. Connects the
EnSite™ X surface electrodes, system reference surface electrode, and
ECG electrodes to the EnSite X Amplifier.
EnSite™ X EP System Catheter Input Modules. 20 pin and 80
pin modules allow for connection of standard diagnostic catheters to
the EnSite™ X Amplifier.
Four (4) EnSite™ X EP System Patient Reference Sensors, one
anterior (PRS-A) and three posterior (PRS-P) sensors with cables.
EnSite™ X EP System ECG cable. Connects standard ECG
electrodes to the EnSite™ X Amplifier.
Medical Grade Isolation Transformer. When using the Amplifier
Cart, the system components connected to line power through the
isolation transformer. Only components on the Amplifier Cart should
be connected to this isolation transformer.


o


o


o


o


o


o


o
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EnSite"^" X Display Workstation (DWS)
The DWS consists of the workstation (computer), monitors, medical grade
isolation transformer, and optional printer:


EnSite”' X EP System Workstation. The workstation contains the
system software displaying data from the EnSite™  X Amplifier.
Attached to the workstation are a keyboard and mouse for user input.
Monitors. Monitors are used to display patient information. One
monitor is placed near the workstation and keyboard for system
operation.
Medical Grade Isolation Transformer. All system components on
the DWS cart are connected to line power through the isolation
transformer. Only components of the DWS should be connected to this
isolation transformer.


o


o


o


EnSite”' LiveView Dynamic Display
EnSite^” LiveView Dynamic Display is a feature allowing mapping data to be
visualized in real time during an EnSite'^” X EP System study,


o  The following devices are required to use EnSite’^*'' LiveView Dynamic
Display and are sold separately:
Advisor'^’^ HD Grid Mapping Catheter, Sensor Enabled™ Software
Entitlement Kit (model H702519)
Advisor'''” HD Grid Mapping Catheter, Sensor Enabled'''” (model D-
AVHD-DF16)


System contains Instructions for Use (IFU).
Service Coverage: Includes initial one-year manufacturer’s warranty


Remote Access for real time technical support through a secure
broadband connection. 


SJM ConnectTM


Advanced Mapping Software License $70,000 $50,000ENSITE-
AM-2.0


1


Advanced Mapping Software License is a set of mapping features that introduces
the following new functionality:


EnSite™ OT Near Field Detection Algorithm - A new detection
method placing the detection time at the peak frequency (sharpest
point) of the signal.


Peak Frequency maps - A new map type based on the peak
frequency (sharpness) of the map point signal.


Emphasis maps - A new map visualization tool where areas of
interest are emphasized on the map by darkening areas on the map that
do not meet user-defined criteria.


Included EnSite™ OT license features:


●  Omnipolar waveforms - A calculated waveform of the optimal bipole
(maximum voltage) independent of catheter orientation. Omnipolar
waveforms are calculated from the bipoles of triangular three-electrode
groupings, or cliques, on the Advisor'''” HD Grid Mapping Catheter,
Sensor Enabled''^”.


●  Activation Vectors - A mapping feature where arrows representing
activation direction, calculated from EnSite™ OT waveforms, are
overlaid on the map.


Included EnSite'''''' X EP System 'Wave Speed license feature:
Wave Speed maps - A new map type showing the apparent speed at which the


depolarization wave travel through the cardiac tissue.
EnSite^"^ Contact Force Module $20,000$55,000CFK3000 1


Contains:


♦  EnSite''''^ Contact Force Module VI.0
*  TactiSys"^” Quartz
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Allows contact force data to be viewed on the EnSite Velocity Cardiac Mapping
System. Key benefits include an intuitive display of contact force data, easier set
up and an enhanced workflow.


o  Requires EnSite Velocity System Display Workstation 5 (DWS5) or
higher,


o  Requires EnSite Precision Mapping Module part number H700386 to
already be installed.


Service Coverage: Includes initial one year manufacturer’s warranty
Ampere^” Generator Kit H700494 $30,000 $12,0001


Increased efficiency and control


●  Designed for improved efficiency and decreased noise interference


●  User controlled Power or Temperature modes
●  New Power Control mode for;


o  Safire'^'“ Duo Ablation Catheters


o  Therapy ’’” Cool Path’’’” Duo Ablation Catheters
o  Future irrigated ablation catheters


Easy to use standard options


●  Monitor real-time temperature and impedance data on the color LCD
screen


●  Power, temperature, impedance and duration push-button controls


●  Increased lab efficiency through user presets
●  Easy bedside physician control with included Footswitch


Solutions designed to reduce risk


●  Select ma.ximum temperature for automatic modulation of power with
the TempGuard mode


●  Manage procedural needs through user-configured variable Power
Ramp-Up


●  Control irrigation flow rates with the Auto Flow feature


●  Enhanced control of RF delivery with Automatic RF shutoff parameters
o  For example, auto-shut off is adjustable for impedance that


changes by more than 10 ohms over 5 seconds


Seamless integration for the EP Lab


●  Ampere RF generator integrates with our EnSite’’” Velocity’” System,
WorkMate’" Claris’’” System, Cool PoinU” Irrigation Pump and all other
Abbott Laboratories Inc., standard and irrigated ablation catheters. The
Ampere software is also upgradable via USB connection.


Includes generator and footswitch with 2.5 m cable.


Specifications


RF Output Power: 1 to 100 W adjustable in steps of 1 W


Impedance Range: Measures 50 to 300 in steps of 10
Target Temperature: 15° C to 80° C adjustable in steps of 1° C
RF Delivery Time: 1 to 999 seconds adjustable in steps of 1 second
Control Modes: Temperature; Power


Energy Delivery Modes: Independent; Sequential; Simultaneous


Operating Parameters: Values are digitally displayed on the Ampere
Generator front panel


Generator Dimensions: 266.7mm H x 360.68mm W x 363.22mm D
(10.5” H X 14.2” W XI4.3” D)


Generator Weight: 9.98 kg (22.0 lbs)
Supply Voltage: 100-240 VAC, 50/60 Hz


Safety Class: Class 1; Type CF according to lEC 60601-1


TM


Service Coverage: Includes initial one year manufacturer’s warranty


Ampere’” Remote Control (includes 15m fiber cord) H700490 $10,000 $5,0001


Cool Point Irrigation Pump 89003 $5,900$15,0001


o  Cool Point Irrigation Pump Includes: Pump, power cord, pole clamp,
1779 communications (connecting) cable, tubing set (1 each) and
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operator’s manual. Communication cable for the Cool Point Irrigation
Pump (included with pump). Cool Point Tubing Set (sold individually).


 Service Coverage: Includes initial one year manufacturer’s w'arranty
WorkMate"’ Claris™ Recording System 120 with EP-4 Cardiac
Stimulator


H700124 $300,000 $180,0001


High-performance electrophysiology recording system for collecting, displaying
and storing data from multiple sources \vithin the electrophysiology (EP) lab.


■  Signal Clarity - Unique ClearWave™ signal acquisition technology
enables diagnosis with amplified confidence. With fast post-pacing
recovery, high sample rates, and low baseline ablation noise, the
electrograms displayed on the high-resolution WorkMate Claris System
assist with fast and accurate diagnosis.


■  Enhanced Integration - Seamless connections among multiple IT
systems and platforms are designed to increase operator efficiency
without sacrificing patient care.


●  Increased Efficiency - Key user interface and hardware design
improvements enable both current users and those new to the
WorkMate Claris System to quicldy become proficient with its setup and
operation.


TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION


Advanced Display Workstation
●  DVD-RW Drive


●  Mouse, Custom Keyboard
■  Basic Image Capture System (2 Black & White Inputs)
●  Network Connection to Hospital System
■  Inbound/Outbound Data Interface


o  Allows the WorkMate'^” Claris™ System to connect to an
external data source, archival of signals to a hospital file server


■  Display of Signal FFT Data
●  Ablation Data Interface (RF & Cryo)
■  Integrated cardiac stimulator control software


Amplifier with ClearWave"^^' Technology
●  Up to 448 Channel Display capability
■  120 Intracardiac Electrode Inputs
●  4 Analog Input Channels
●  4 Analog Output Channels
●  4 Physiologic Input Channels
■  12 Surface ECG Channels


●  Catheter Interface Module(s)
Miscellaneous


●  (4) 24” High Resolution 16:9 aspect ratio Widescreen Monitors
●  (1) Color Printer
■  WorkMate™ Claris™ 12 Lead ECG Cable
■  Cables


■  (1) Anti Fatigue Mat
Cardiac Stimulator


■  Integrated EP-4 Four Channel Cardiac Stimulator
■  Stimulator Touch Screen Control


Physiologic Pressure Monitoring
●  (1) Pressure Transducer Cable (Up to 4 pressure Channels)


Caj'ts


■  (1) Primary Workstation Cart-48"
■  (1) Bedside Slave Cart-24"


Wain'anty Ipformation for WorkMate'^” Claris™ only
●  Service Coverage: Includes initial one year manufacturer’s warranty


90 Day Warranty on Cables and Batteries


View'Mate™ Ultrasound System 88900-VM $110,000 $80,0001


The ViewMate™ Ultrasound System is a fully featured imaging
platform. Optimized for a 64-element phased array intra-cardiac echo (ICE)
visualization, the system is compatible with the ViewFlex™ family of ICE
catheters. Equipped with ZONE Sonography® Technology (ZST), the
ViewMate'*^*^ Ultrasound System uses a software-driven approach to acoustic data
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acquisition and image formation that breaks the barriers of conventional
ultrasound imaging.


Software:


Modes: 2D/B, M, Color Doppler (CD), Power Doppler, Pulse Wave
(PW), Continuous Wave (C\^, AUX CW


Auto Opt with ZST - instantly equalizes image gain and optimized
sound speed compensation


Total Recall Imaging (TRI)- enabling retrospective processing
Cardiac calculations packages
Configurable cybersecurity options


DICOM networking - includes Verity, Store, Print, and Basic Modality
Worklist Query service classes


Hardware:


19” color, high resolution LCD display mounted on articulating arm
OLED display for customizable mode menus
Interface Module for ICE


Rechargeable battery allows up to 1.5 hours of operation without
plugging into AC power


Connect up to 3 transducers simultaneously


Multifunction USB port. Wireless ready


Minimum 120 GB Hard Drive Storage


HDMI/DVI digital video output


Accessories:


Customized, durable baskets to carry supplies
3 Lead ECG connection


Operator’s manual and quick reference guide


Service Coverage: Includes initial one year manufacturer’s warranty


P-8-3 Trans-esopliageal (TEE) Transducer H702084 $45,000 $32,5001


Multi-plane phased array transducer with imaging modes for M-Mode, Color
Doppler, PW, TDI (tissue Doppler imaging) and CW imaging. The transducer
offers three 2D frequencies, two color Doppler frequencies and one spectral
Doppler frequency. Tlie intended application is for adult imaging.


Service Coverage: Includes initial one year manufacturer’s warranty
L8-3 Linear Transducer H702488 $11,000 $9,4001


Linear Airay (8-3 MHz) transducer designed for peripheral vascular imaging.
The transducer offers ten frequencies including three frequencies for 2D and M-
Mode, two for Tissue Harmonics, one for Compound Harmonics, and two each
for Color/Power and PW Doppler.


Service Coverage: Includes initial one year manufacturer’s warranty
Assurance Elite Service Plan $70,000EX908-


UPG-MB
$70,0001


Serial Number: TBD


Extended Product Warranty: Parts Replacement Coverage
Software Upgrades / Revisions


Universal Coverage to include 1 each of Ampere RF ablation generator, Cool
Point irrigation pump, TactiSys Quartz system
Annual Preventive Maintenance


After Hour Preventive Maintenance


On-Site Service, Priority Response Level 1 (within one business days)
Shipping Level 1: First Overnight for down systems; for non-down systems.
Priority Next Business-Day morning (by 10:30 AM in most U.S. areas)


24/7/365 Telephone Technical Support: 1-855-4ST-JUDE (1-855-478-
5833. option 2)


Remote System Diagnostics and Maintenance (as applicable; requires
network connection and client set-up)


Loaner Systems / Components / Modules (as needed during service/repair
of Covered Product)
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●  Technical User Training Course Credits (as applicable)
*  Advanced Training Package (as applicable)
●  20% Parts and Services Discount


●  Most Up-to-Date Commercially Available Hardware Upgrades / Revision
●  Commercially available Software Expansion Modules


●  Technology Performance Package: replacement coverage for select normal
wear-and-tear items (final coverage determination by ALI


●  Remote Support accessories (hardware & software package)


Exclusions / Purchased Separately
Coverage for Connections between EnSite Cardiac Mapping Systems and non-
Abbott RF Generators (ex. Cables and hardware modules)
Fiber Optic Cable ● Duplex LC/LC H700180 $1,500 $1,5003


($500/each)


Total


($500/each)


$641,300
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WHEN CARE IS DELIVERED


EFFECTIVELY AND WITH FLEXIBILITY,
IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE IN
PATIENTS’LIVES.


The Abbott clectrophysiology (EP) solution is one of the industry's most


comprehensive suite of products, featuring elevated technologies that are designed for


effective performance to help provide access, diagnose and manage arrhythmias.


With breakthrough technology, performance-enhancing integration, and open-


platform designs, the Abbott EP solution expands your options for each stage in the


EP procedural pathway to help you as you care for your patients.
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ABBOTT ELECTROPHYSIOL


ACCESS
MANEUVERABILITY AND STABILITY


Navigate diverse vascailature and reach hard-to-acccss sites within the
heart with solutions that include a selection of sizes and technologies to


accommodate complicated anatomies. AGILIS"** NXT INTRODUCER


DIAGNOSTIC
SOLUTIONS m4


THE POWER OF CHOICE


ADVISOR^“ VL MAPPING CATHETER,
SENSOR ENABLEDTM


With the Advisor^^ family of diagnostic


mapping catheters you have tools to access


challenging anatomy in simple to complex cases


using a trusted handle and shaft platform.


ADVISOR"^ HD GRID MAPPING CATHETER,
SENSOR ENABLEDTM


SEETHINGS DIFFERENTLY


Produce high-den.sity 3D cardiac maps with tlnis fast', accurate^
and easy-to-use-^ catheter, featuring a first-of-its-kind electrode
configuration for high-density mapping,


\\


\,
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ADVISOR"'^ FL CIRCULAR MAPPING


CATHETER, SENSOR ENABLED
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GY SOLUTIONS


EP SYSTEMS
DISCOVER THE SYNERGY


/
Perform even challenging EP and interventional procedures b}' integrating diagnostics,


visualization and mapping with the EnSite Precision Cardiac Mapping System and
ViewMate”^^' Ultrasound Console.


Combine other advanced individual


technologies that work together


synergistically to support your
procedural success.


ENSITE PRECISION
CARDIAC MAPPING SYSTEM


TM


AUTOMATED/ FLEXIBLE/* PRECISE/


Map the most complex cases with a considerable


reduction in radiation exposure.
5,t>


WORKMATE CLARIS
RECORDING SYSTEM


TM VANTAGEVIEW^*- SYSTEM


VIEWMATE
ULTRASOUND
CONSOLE


TM


IQ!"







THERAPEUTIC
ACCURACY MATTERS


Address atrial arrhythmias for both contact force (CF) and non-CF cases with


Abbott therapeutic catheters.


TACTICATH"** CONTACT FORCE


ABLATION CATHETER,
SENSOR ENABLEDTM


FLEXIBLE TIP AND OPTIMAL HANDLING


Combine the same contact-force


sensing technology from TactiCath™ Quartz
Contact Force Ablation Catheter Cardiac-


Mapping System for the best in accurate^


effortless handling’*'* and integrated*^’'
performance.


FLEXABILITY^“ IRRIGATED ABLATION CATHETER,
SENSOR ENABLED


UNIQUE FLEXIBLE TIP


TM


Feel the difference of an ablation catheter with  a unique flexible tip for directed
flow, and optimal handling, The FlexAbility^” ablation catheter, SE, integrates
fully with the EnvSite Precision™ cardiac mapping system and features a next-
generation shaft design for reliability, accuracy and consistent performance.
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■Tliif open-platlom fejluivot'clis EnSiu-PreciscKin’" cantiac
BioScnsc Wt'bsicrcalhctm only.


lapping systtm allowii I'oi a-a.- of almost any calheUT tor mapping, tli soll'irringsuporior fl exibility iwcomparpd to llu'tiARTOt system by liioSense Webster, which limits uso to


■'Effortless handling is based howplu-sidans stored catheter handling chariu-teristics during an initial i.irket release.
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CAUTION: This proshici is intended for use by or under the direction of a physician. Prit
more detailed infonnatlon Indications, Coniraindicalions. Warnings, Precautions and


to vise, reference the Instructions for I'se, inside the product carton (when available) or at manuals.sjmxom or cifii.abbotlvtscular.com for
Adver.se Events.


United Stales - Keouircd Safety Information


Indications: The TactiCalh"" l)u:iru taintacl Force Ablation Catheter and TaetiCath” Ablation Catheter, Sensor Enabled'"
symptomatic paroxysmal atrial fibrillation, when used in eoiijuiietion with a ipatiblcRF generator and threc-dimonsional


indicated forose in cardiac clectrophysiological mapping and for ihctrtattment of drug refractory recurrent
 mapping system. Contraindications; Do not visefiit any of the following conditiims: ceilain recent heart


surgery; pfiKthcnrvaKvsiaecivesysU'mic infection; vLsc in trironaryvasculaturv; myxoma or intraeanliacthtT»mlms, or an interatrial baffle or patch; atmgradctrun.s-aiirtieappnwch  in patients with aortic valve replacement Waniingic It
is important to carefully tirratc RF power; loo high RF power during ablatioi IV lead to perforation caused bv sicam pop Contact force in excess of70gmay not improve the characteristics of lesion fonnaiion and mayinercase the ri sk for
perfordtionduringinampubtion of [he catlieter. Patient'onJergoingsepul accessory pathway uHscion arc at risk for lomplele AVblovk which respiires die implantation of a perinanenl patemaker. Implantable pacemakers and implantable
cardiovsrrcer/dehhrillator may be adsersely affected by RF eiirivnt Always VTrrify tile tubing and catheter has'e been properly elearevl of air prior to inserting the catheter into the vasculature since entiapped air can cause potendal injiiryor
fatality. The temperature data tnmsmittcil by the sensor in this catheter is rcpresertaiivy uftlie irrigaled electrode only and liocs not provide tissue lenipeialuredala. Precautions: The long-term risks ofptolraeled fluoroscopy and creation
of RFiiivluccd lesions have not been escablishetl; careful consiilcTatiotv mast be givvn for the vise of the device in pivpuK-.sceiitchililivn. Whi-n asiiig the catheU-r with coiweiitkioal F.P lab system or with a 3-D navigational s>-stem, careful
catheter rruvnipulatii
tdilacingnear spuclurcs such as the sii


must be performed, in order to avoid cardiac damage, perforation, or tamponoiie. Always maintain.a constant .saline irrigation liuwtu prevent coagulation uilhin the lumen of the catheter. Care should be t.iken when
i-atrial-and AV iioiles. Potential Adverse Events: IHilential adverse events include, but are inK limited to, cardiovaseularrehUed complications, includinggroin hematoma, pericardial effusion and


infection. More serioasenmplieatiiins are rare, which can include d.unage to the bean or lilrxid ve«els; blood clots (which may lead to stroke); lainponadc; severe puhnoivary vein stenosis; heart attack; esophageal fistula, or death.


Indications: The Advisor'" HD Grid Mapping Catheter. .Sensor EnahUxT" is indicated lor imildple electrode clectrophysiological mapping ol cardiac stmtnircs in die heart, ic.. recording or sdimilirion only This catheter i'intended Ui
obLiin elecltograms in the atrial and ventricular regions of the hean.ConliaindlcatioiisrTlle catheter is cimlraindicated for patients with prasihetic valves and patients willi lefl.alruil llirombus or myxoma, orimeralna! haffle or patch vi.i
transsepuil approach. This device should nut be useJ with p.ttientswilli active systemic infections. The catheter is coiitrainditateJ in p.iiients who cannot be antiioaguUted or infused with licparinixcd saliiK. Warnings: Cardiac catheter
isation proewlua-s present the polenrial liirsignilicartx-ray exposure, which tan result in acute radiation injury as wx-11 as inervaveU risk for somatic andgenetk effeets, toboth padents and laboratory staff due to the x-niy beam intensity
and Juration of the Huoioscvjpieim.'iging. Careful consideration must ihereforebegivenfoi iheuseofthiscstheier in ixegnant women. Caiheicrentrapment within theheartor blood vessels is a possible complication ofetectrophysiology
procedures. Va.scul.irperforadoii or disM-xlksi is an iiiliereni risk of.my elcMroJe placement- Careful c.itlieter niaiii}iulaci./ii must be performed in urJer to avoid device
cardiac damage, prrforadon. |<enearJlal etfusiim. or um|SKiai!e. Risks associated with electrical Stimulation nia> iiH’liide, but ate not limited lo. the iniluction ofarthilhmi.u.such
requiringcaidiovcrsion.and'vniricular tibriliaiionO’Fl.Caihelcr maicri.ilsarcnot eoinp.iiiblewiih magnetic reson.mce imaging (MRl). Precautions; Maintain an activated clotting time (ACT) ofgre.tter than 300 seconds at all limes
during use of the cadietcT. This includes when the catheter Lt used in iherijdil side of die heart. To [irevcmtentangleiiietir withcoiwomitantly asoJ catheters, use earc when asingthc eathetcr in the proximity of the other catheters. Maintain
constant irrijpnon 10 prevent crxigulalion on the distal paddle. Inspect irrigation tubing for obstructions, snrh ns kinks and air bubhies. l/irntption is imemipted, remove the catheter from the patient and irtspeet the catheter. Ensure ihatthe


or withdrawal. Do not use if the catlieter j|>pcjrs damaged, kinked, or if there is diiruulD'in deflecting the distal section
blocketl. Catheter ailvancement mtist be perfornwtl urtdei fl inrrtxtcopic guidance to minimize the risk ul carttiac damage.


iponenl damage, tlirombocnibulism.eerebrovaseularaeiiJeiil,
:itriat fibrillation (AF), wniricalar tachyeaidia (VT)


iirigalion ports are patent and flush the catheter prior O're-insertion. Alwa\-s straighten the callteler before insertion
tuachiew the desired curve. Do not use if the catheter dov-s not hoUl its curve arul, or if any of the irrigation ports
perforation, or tamponade.


Indications: The EnSite Precision’" Cardiac Mapping .System is a suggesieddi.rgnosiic tool in patients for whom clectrophysiology studies have been indicated. The EnSile Precisiim'" System inierfacestoeitheriheMediGuide^TVch-
noli®'System or the EnSiic Precision"'Module lo combine and JispUymagnetie processed patient positioning and ii;n-ig:irion m.ipping information. When used with the EnSite'" Array'“Catheter, the F.nSiiePrecislvn™CardiaeMappmg
.fiystemisintended to be used in the right atrium of patients 'vith complex arrhythmias that may lie difficult to idciitily using coiivundunal mappingsystemsalone OR, when used with an Fax'lite Precision"'.Surface Electrode Kit. tlw EnSite
PrecLsion'" Cardiac M.ippmg.Sv-siem is intended To display the position ofciinventiunal eleetrophysiokigylEP) esiheiers in the heart Warning*: Refer to the ablation catheter labeling for a listing of adverse events related to the use of this
device in cimjunctiim with radio ftvqvu‘niy.iblaliiin.,is a pan of tl>ediagnosis ami nejtmeiit nf cardiac arrhythmia*. For patient safely, an)'eomiielions tliat directly nmnect tlie patient lo the EiiSile Precision Caitii:
K'routed through the appropriate imxliile: Eii-Sile Piecision Link, Sensor Enabled'" NavLink, En.Silc Precision Field Flame. ArrayLink.Cathl.ink, SJ.M EtXi Ikible, RecorJCinmect
full proicciion against the cflcctsofcardiacdefibnUaior discharge .and other leakage currents is dependent upon the use of appropriate cables. Refer to the .ablation catheter labeling fora ksiing of adverse caxitts related to the ase of this
device in cunjunclirm with radio fregucncyabljliun, as a part ol (he diagnosis jnil cicjlmenl ufearjiac arrhylhmi.1* Precautions; Do not oivrale the EnSile Precision Field Frame within 10 melere(m) of another operating Field Frame.
Do not place the EnSite Precision Field Framecable iasidethe mea.surei


Mapping S>-stem must
GenConnect. VSlien ixsingthe EnSite Preci.sion .Mialule


it volume or wrap it around the Field Frame, a.s it may create a magnetic inuirferenct. tXi not coil the EnSile Precision Field Frame cable. The cable carries cnougli
elevtric current that a rruignetie field will be created when the cable is placed in a circular focmatiun. This magnetic field may disturb the Field Frame's magnetic field. Du not place the EixSite Precision Link, .Sensor Enjhled’" within 1 in of
the Fai.Sitc Precision Field Frame-Do not plate trail cables within 3U mi11imcte-rsimm)ortlic En-Silc Preeisiun Field Frame cable. If placed ibiscliisc—particularly if the cable* are parallel to each other—the ti«i1 cable may hetnme subject to
elecirpmagneiic interference. Metallic equipmem used in close proximity to the magnetic lieldduring the procedure, such as a sterile drape holder, iruy alfeet Sensor Enabled (SE) points ami SE field scaling accuracyi Do not use the EnSite
Precision Cardiac Mapping System in the presence of other magnetic fields. Do ruit drop the En-Sitc Precision Field Frame or subject it to impact Physical damage to the Field Fnnteiiuy alter the Field Frame’s factory calibratUxi.


Indications: The Agilis’" NxT Steerable Introducer is indic.ilcd when imrodueingvarioasc.vdioviscular cathetcra into the heart-Contrauidieations: The Agilis'".VxT Steerable Introducer Ls contraindicated for known or saspcclcd atrial
acti tv infection and Prose nee iif atrial tbnimhu*


y way. Only those phyxieianswho arc trained in traitsseptal prueeiliires andSJM catheter delivery systems should use this device. Do Not tease this device-Thorough cleaning of biological and foreign
m.ileriai is not possible Adverse paiietil reactions may ics'ulf from reuse of this device. Maintain cunlinuous heinodvnamic moniloi ing throughout procedure. Always observe nccvplablc heiiioJynainics prior to adv.incing the dilator
other eompiment. Precaiirioiis: US federal law restrict-, thisdericc to sale by ur on the order nfa physician CaretuHy read instruction* lieforc lUH; of device tii help reduce potential ri.tks and complications asan-isted with traosseptal protv-
dures, such at air emboli and,/or perforation of ihe aorta and left atrium tl.A). (Perforation of the aorta .md LA not iiicludcti for 82 cm device). Iiu-pecl all coniixnienis before ate. Do not u*e if package or iicnvt in kit appear lobe damaged or
dcfecbvv. The French size specified represents the inner diameter of the intruducer sheath. Potential adverse events: Canli.ic perforation. Embolus. Cerebruva-vciilar  aveident. Dc.alh, Atrial fibrillation. Dissection and Heart block.


mj-xoma. McDcardial Infarctions williin the la.<l two wevks. Uiislahk: angina. Recent Ccrel'aalVa.w.ular AtciJenKCVAl, Patients who Jo not tolerate anticuagulation liierapy. Patients with
W.-u-nuigs: Do not alter this device!


IncUcatiotiK 'rhc FIcxAbility'" Ablation Catheter, Sensor Enabled is intended for use witli tliecontpatible irrigation pump aiidaeonipatible KF cardiac ablation generator Fheeathtier isiiiicnded for creating endocardial lesions during
cardiac ablaciuii procedures (mapping, suniulatioii. and ablaiimil fiir the Irealmeitl uf typical atrial flutter. Cuntruindieatiuns: In patients with active syslemie iiifectiun. In patients with iiitrjcardiac mural tli
aventricufotoinyor atriutomy within the precciling four week* Warnings: Catheter ablation procedures present the potendal forsigiiifie.tnt x-ray exposure. The long-term risk of protracted fluotoscup) lias not been established. Careful
consideration must be given for tlic use of the device in prepubescent children and pregnant women. The loiigterms risks of RFabl.ition lesions have not bcvii eslablistic-J. The temperature Jat.a transmitted by the sensor in this catheter is
representatiw of the irrigated ek-ctrode only and does not provide tiixiie temperature data Ahva>x verify the tubing and catheter haw been properly cleared of air prior to inserting the catheter into the vasculature since entrapped air can
CHiutcpotentia) injury or ftualire. Precautkrnai lithe irrigation pump alarm sounds. lerminaic RF delitxry. If impedance ri.scs suddenly that doe.snoi exceed the preset limit, power delivery should be manually discontinued. Always maintain
constant irrigation lo prevent coagulation witliin and around electrodes. Irrigated ablation systems h.tve been .shown to create larger lesions than standard raJiutrei|uene>'ablation calhelers. Care should be taken when ablation iwar electri
cally vulnerable,thin-wallvd or other arterial structures. If irrigation Ls interrupicil, immediately inspect and rcflnslithe catheter nnusidc of the patient. Ree.slahlish irrigation flow prior tii plating catheter In the body. Do nolallcmpi ablation
without using an irngarion pump Potentbl adverse events; Pciteniia) :idversccrenis include, but are not limited to.cardiox-ascuhir and ancsihcsiii-relaied complic;itions, including imidvcrtcntAV block.


nbus or tliosewho have bud
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Indicates a trademark of the Abbott group of eompanic*
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Order No.PRODUCT DESCRIPTION list PriceQty. Customer
Price


VintafeMw"* Syvtem:
13 iaptits


The VasUftView S>'stein ts ah intt^sted HD monitor vtewias s>‘st*m »duch
aQovk's tb« pbyneutn to \n«w all partmeirt cjtse information is a sis{k monitor
with foe same mug* clanty and rcsolotioo as mdsvidaal s>-st*m screens. Tlie
system consists of a Qoad HD 58* monitor showing np to et^t s«parat* display's
00 on* screen displaying pixel image of 3940x2160. The system accepts op to 16
inpots of any analog or digital system in ̂  lah. Ofoer parts indnd*-.
* (t) One on-demand touch panel wtQi proprataiy software aSows nser to set
and change pre-sets for viewing displays (8 users mth 8 presets each* up to 64
difierent configurations)-
* (a) Iscdated Equiimeot Rack; V’ideo controls and computer ate housed m an
iS4^ted cabinet. It can be stored m a comer of the Lab, control room or outside
tbclab.
- (4) Patdi Point Connection Boxes: used to connect aD inputs to the Equ^ment
Rack and monitor. Each Connection Box can receive up to four mputs connected
by fiber opbc cables; a single fiber cable exits the Connection Box and conneeb
to the Equipment Rack.
* (t) tV'hMM Cast, IFU: Instructions for Use,
- Serriee Coverage: Includes initial one year manufacturer’s warranty


VS100003 $200,000


VantageView System Installation


On-sit* in stall* bon to an approved and properly installed boom. Addifional
hardware nuybe requued lor retrofitting. A pro^ manager wtS be assigned to
ensure configuration and installation requirements are communicated.


Please note the following: All pricing is budgetary. Instalbdions may require an
assessment and additional work. Pricii^ does not account for any stioctuial or
ceiling support modifications. Should additfonal work or costs be incurred,
scopes and proposab wiD be presented at that tune and a Change of Work order


mutu^’ agreed upon prior to commencing.
Installatioo Sen'icet (FoiTBoom Inst^lation and/or^tructwal Room
Modification)


WINSTALL $10,000$10,0001


Pleas* note the following: All pricing is budgetary. New Boom tnstaQations and
structural modifications may require an assesmaent and additional work for
adequate and approved su(qK>r1 of the new Boom and VantageView System.
Some structural needs may not be known until after work has started. Should
addihoaal wock or costs be incurred, scopes and proposals will be presented at
that ton* and a Chang* of WMk order mutu^ly agieW upon pnot to
commettemg.
Vantagc^leiv- Touchscreen A31843 SnioooS^ooo1
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EXHIBIT


NC DEPARTMENT OF
and


HUMAN SERVICES


ROY COOPER ● Governor


MANDY COHEN, MD. MPH ● Secretary
MARK PAYNE ●


Director, Division of Health Service Regulation


TO: North Caroliua Snccialty Hospital - Durham


FROM: Azzie Y. Conley, RN, Section Chief


2022 Hospital License Renewal Application
SUBJECT:


PLEASE READ CARF.FTTT.T.v


Enclos^ is your 2022 License Renewal Application. Please complete this license
original no later than January 14, 9099 to the address below.


renewal application and return the


Mailing Address


Acute and Home Care


Licensure and Certification Section
1205 Umstead Drive


2712 Mail Service Center


Raleigh, NC 27699-2712


Overnight Address (DPS and FeHF.v nuly)
Acute and Home Care


Licensure and Certification Section
1205 Umstead Drive


Raleigh, NC 27603


G s1™^77So" ^ HoMaLtotaling Jt8.beds. Your annual Ucensure


additional per btd fL of !S17.Sft is comprised of  a base fee of .$250.00 plus


^  be payable to "NC - DHSR
should include the facility s license number and be submitted with
required for each licensed entity,


license renewal application amj the anuual licensure fee must be received by January 14 7077 to
your license remains valid. Failure to possess a valid license Q—_i


an


Pa


may compromise your facility’s ability to operate andadversely impact its fimding sources.


yment
your license renewal application. A separate check is


ensure


/or


NC DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES ● DIVISION OF HEALTH SERVICE REGULATION


home care LICENSURE AND CERTIFICATION SECTION
LOCATION; 1205 Umstead Drive, LIneberger Building. Raleigh NC 27603


MAILING ADDRESS: 1205 Umstead Drive, 2712 Mail Service Center. Raleigh, NC 27699-2712
www.ncdhhs.gov/dhsr ● TEL- 919-855-4620 ● FAX: 919-716-3073
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER







2022 Renewal Application for Hospital:
North Carolina Spccinltv Hosnftal


All responses should pertain to October 1,2020 tbrougli September 30,2021.


License No: HQ075


Facility ID; 943374


8. Specialized Cardiac Services continued (for questions, call Healthcare Planning at 919-855-3865)


b. Cardiac Catheterization and Electrophysiology


Cardiac Catheterization, as defined in NCGS 131E-


mM
1. Number of Units of Fixed Equipment


Diagnostic Cardiac
Catheterization**


Interventional Cardiac
Catheterization***


2. Number of Procedures* Performed in Fixed Units on


Patients Age 14 and younger
3. Number of Procedures* Performed in Fixed Units on


Patients Age 15 and older


4. Number of Procedures* Performed in Mobile Units


0 d
0


Dedicated Electrophysiology (EP) Equipment


5. Number of Units of Fixed Equipment


6. Number of Procedui'es on Dedicated EP Equipment


*A procedure is defined as one visit or trip by a patient to a catheterization laboratory for a single or multiple catheterizations. Count
each visit only once, regardless of the number of diagnostic, interventional, and/or EP catheterizations performed during that visit. For
example, if a patient has both a diagnostic and an interventional procedure in one visit, count it as one interventional procedure,


a cardiac catheterization procedure performed for the purpose of detecting and identifying defects or diseases in the
coronary arteries or veins of the heart, or abnormalities in the heart structure, but not the pulmonary artery.” IOA NCAC
14C.1601(9)


a cardiac catheteiization procedure performed for the purpose of treating or resolving anatomical or physiological
conditions which have been detemiined to exist in the heart or coronary arteries or veins of the heart, but not the
pulmonary arteiy.” lOANCAC 14C .1601(16)


sis*^ «


aI/ANumber of fixed or mobile units of grandfathered cardiac catheterization equipment
owned by hospital (i.e., equipment obtained before a CON was required):


For questions, please contact Healthcare Planning and Certificate of Need at 919-855-3873.


CON Project ID numbers for all non-grandfathered fixed or mobile units of cardiac catheterization equipment owned by
hospital:


Name of Mobile Vendor, if not owned by hospital:


Number of Srhour days per week the mobile unit is onsite: Ih 8-hour days per week.
(Examples: Monday through Friday for 8 hours per day is 5 8-hour days per week. Monday, Wednesday, & Friday for 4 hours
per day is 1.5 8-hour days per week)


r> o/ofio 1







Gary S. Qualls
Partner
K&L Gates LLP
430 Davis Drive, Suite 400 
Morrisville, NC 27560
Phone: 919-466-1182
Fax: 919-516-2072
gary.qualls@klgates.com
www.klgates.com
 
 
 
 
 
This electronic message contains information from the law firm of K&L Gates LLP. The contents may be privileged and
confidential and are intended for the use of the intended addressee(s) only.  If you are not an intended addressee, note that
any disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of the contents of this message is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in
error, please contact me at Gary.Qualls@klgates.com.-4
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